Last Minute Changes

 Builders (A1)

16:15-16:55

Heap Exploitation Abstraction by Example by Patroklos Argyroudis and Chariton Karamitas (Census Inc)
Last Minute Changes

Defenders (A2)

16:15-16:55

Things Your Smartphone Does When Nobody’s Looking
by Chris Eng (Veracode)
Last Minute Changes

Breakers (Auditorium)

11:50-12:30

What Permissions Does Your Database User REALLY Need?
by Dan Cornell (Denim Group)
Last Minute Changes

Breakers (Auditorium)

10:05-10:45 (13/7)

The “cree.py” side of geolocation.
Weaponizing your checkins
by Ioannis Kakavas (IT Advisor)
Visit the F5 booth to win a TurboX 7” Breeze Black
CTF

• At room Z, starting at 11am

• Prize:

• Sponsored by:
Recruiting Event

• Look for Julian Osei around room B
Conference Cocktail

• Today at Kostis Palamas Building (48 Akadimias str.) at 20:00

• Bus leaving from Divani Caravel at 19:30 (as usual our volunteers will help you out)

• Food, Open Bar and a DJ
Acropolis Museum

• On Friday right after the conference
• Bus leaving from the conf. venue around 17:30
• Cost is 10 euros per person and includes:
  • Entrance to the museum
  • Guided tour
  • Bus ride to the venue

• LIMITED AVAILABILITY OF TICKETS
• Visit the registration desk to reserve a seat
WiFi

- **SSID: DIT-WLAN**
  open, use at your own risk
- **SSID: OWASP_Aud**
  pass: appseceu_2012

- WiFi service offered by the Univ. of Athens
- Please don’t mess with it or they’ll shut it down